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Abstract
Sediment overfeeding may induce important changes in
the structure of the near-bed region of gravel-bed river
flows, mainly in what concerns exchange of momentum
and mass between the flow within the riverbed roughness
elements and the flow in the upper regions. Although
the turbulent structure of flows over gravel- bed rivers
is object of several previous studies, it is not well-known
how statistics characterizing coherent turbulence events
responsible by the generation of turbulent shear stresses
are affected by bed load transport in flows over hydrauli-
cally rough beds with low relative submergence. This
study is aimed at bridging this research gap. It is based
on two-dimensional instantaneous velocity data, in the
stream-wise and vertical directions, acquired with Parti-
cle Image Velocimetry in a laboratory flume. Two tests
simulated framework gravel beds with sand matrixes, one
of which fed with sand at near capacity conditions. The
framework, immobile under the imposed flow conditions,
consists of coarse gravel whose diameters range between
0.5 cm and 7 cm. Matrix and imposed sand feature a me-
dian diameter of 0.9 mm. For both tests, the quadrant
threshold analysis technique was employed and trans-
ported momentum were analyzed and discussed in what
concerns their intensity distribution for events in the four
quadrants, and for several positions within the flow. It
is shown that under mobile bed conditions, sweeps are
dominant in the turbulence production in the pythmenic
region of the flow. In the outer region of the flow, this is
independent from the channel bed; in the overlapping in-
termediate layer, between the inner region and the pyth-
menic region, the flow characteristics depend on the po-
sition in relation to the crests and troughs of the bed.
1 Introduction
Sediment mechanics, in particular the processes in-
volved in erosion, transport and deposition of sediment
particles, greatly depend on local flow hydrodynamics.
Sediment transport rates determine river morphody-
namics at a wide range of scales and, closing the loop,
river morphology influences hydrodynamics, also at
a wide range of scales. In spite of the existence of a
large body of research on this looping chain of phenom-
ena, fundamental questions remain unsolved in what
concerns turbulent flow organization under sediment
transport conditions. In particular, the effects of sedi-
ment transport on the coherent structures of turbulence
that develop on boundary layers, frequently designated
as the bursting cycle [24], are still poorly known. Initial
interest on coherent structures in wall-bounded flows
has been sparkled by the desire to understand the
structure of near-wall turbulence and how it determines
Reynolds shear stresses and turbulence production ([3],
[19], [18], [13], [2]). Following [3], [30] and [20], these
coherent structures have been frequently interpreted as
events organized periodically in the time domain that
imprint its signature on the time series of Reynolds
shear stresses, hence the designation of bursting cycle.
Conditional sampling techniques, namely quadrant
threshold analysis [24], allow for detecting the events of
the cycle as interactions of two orthogonal components
of the instantaneous velocity, (u′1, u′3) for instance, in
the four quadrants of a 2D Cartesian referential. Usual
terms are: outward interaction (Q1, u′1 > 0, u′3 > 0),
ejection (Q2, u′1 < 0, u′3 > 0), inward interaction (Q3,
u′1 < 0, u′3 < 0) and sweep (Q4, u′1 > 0, u′3 < 0). Ejec-
tions and sweeps entail quite different flow kinematics
but both contribute to the increase of the absolute
magnitude of Reynolds shear stresses.
A considerable body of research has been dedicated
to understand the formation of coherent structures in
wall- bounded flows, mostly from the study of the dy-
namics of hairpin vortexes (see [31] and reviews in [22]),
and to provide comprehensive experimental and theo-
retically characterizations [26], [14], including new tax-
onomies [21], [9].
Specific advances have been achieved in the exper-
imental characterization of flows over hydraulically
rough beds, employing Acoustic Doppler Velocimetry
(ADV, ADVP), Laser Doppler Anemometry (LDA) or
Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV). Investigating flow
over gravel beds under moderate relative submergence
with ADVP, [23] found out that sweeps are produced
dominantly within the interfacial region centered on the
plane of the crests of roughness elements, in which the
velocity profiles are inflectional. They also found that
space-averaged value of mean momentum carried by
ejections becomes less relevant towards the bed, rela-
tively to that of sweeps. Analyzing ADV measurements
of flows over gravel beds with ks/h = 18 (where ks is
the length scale of roughness elements), [4] conformed
the result that ejections become less relevant near the
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bed, relatively to sweeps; however, contrarily to [23]
they found that the momentum transported by ejections
decreases fast below the plane of the crests.
Less information is available for hydraulically rough
flows with small relative submergence. PIV data of [16]
seems to indicate that, in these flows, larger-scale
flow structures are formed by superimposition and
coalescence of numerous smaller structures, which
confirms the generality of the model of [31]. Performing
a Galilean decomposition [1], [16] and [17] observe that
shear layers from flow separation in individual roughness
elements are the forcing responsible for the instabilities
that will ultimately generate coherent structures, which
is compatible with the findings of [23] for larger relative
submergences.
The link between sediment transport and coherent
structures associated to a bursting cycle was pointed
out early in the study of [13]. Concerning this issue,
advances were accomplished by [15], employing LDA
to measure flow statistics over a smooth sand bed.
They observed that the presence of intense intermittent
sediment transport increases the extreme values of shear
stress while the flow becomes more organized in the
second and fourth quadrants, mainly increasing the
importance of sweep events to turbulence production.
The period between events of the second and fourth
quadrants (shear stress producing events) decreases
considerably in the presence of sediment transport,
producing more frequent ejection and sweep events.
More recently, [8], explored an LDA database of flows
hydraulically over hydraulically rough beds, mobile
and immobile, under moderate relative submergences
enough to exhibit a logarithmic layer. They found that
the momentum transported by very strong sweeps and
also by extreme ejections increase in the mobile bed
case. However they found no important differences in
the duration and frequency of the events. A general
trend of increase of relative importance of sweep events
towards the bed was registered. Studying flows over
hydraulically rough beds at threshold conditions with
ADV, [5] confirm that in the near-bed flow region
sweeps become the dominant mechanism for sediment
entrainment. They also confirm that the duration and
frequency of Q2 and Q4 is smaller in mobile beds in is
the smooth-bed case of [15].
The purpose of this work is to contribute to the
understanding of coherent structures that develop in
gravel-bed channels with low relative submergence and
to assess the influence of sand transport on the dynamics
of these structures. The study is dedicated to all four
types of events in the bursting cycle that contribute
to the of Reynolds shear stresses. The joint study of
flows over framework-supported gravel beds with low
relative submergence and sand transport constitutes the
key novelty. Under these conditions Townsend’s wall
similarity [29] is not likely to hold, indicating that shear
stress producing mechanisms may differ from those
of high relative submergence. This research addresses
also the effect of sand transport within the random
array of surface roughness elements, namely its po-
tential to disrupt the mechanisms triggering instabilities.
To accomplish the proposed objective, laboratory
flume tests were conducted and 2D instantaneous veloc-
ity fields (streamwise and vertical directions) were mea-
Figure 1: Flow structure proposed for permeable rough
porous poorly sorted gravel-sand beds with sediment bed
load. h stands for the flow depth, Zb stands for the
boundary zero elevation, Zc stands for the highest crest
elevation, Zs stands for the elevation of the free-surface
and Zt is the elevation of the deepest through
sured with PIV. The flow is studied based on a quadrant
threshold analysis described by [24] and modified by [8].
Mean values and histograms of event duration, maxi-
mum shear stress, transported momentum and period
of occurrence of all the four types of events were quan-
tified. The sensitivity of the transported momentum to
the sampling threshold the events is herein presented and
discussed, allowing a physical insight on the influence of
the occurrence of sediment transport on the turbulence
organization of flows over gravel-bed beds. Further and
complementary results on the statistical analysis of shear
stress events, ensuing from the very same experiments,
may be found in [28], and further details on the experi-
mental tests and data analysis can be found in [27].
2 Characterization of the
Physical System
The model proposed in [6] for the vertical flow structure
of permeable, rough porous poorly sorter, gravel-sand
beds with sediment load is herein considered (Figure 1).
It features a flow layer, the pythmenic region, where
the flow is determined by the particular geometry of
bed roughness elements and, possibly, the amount and
size of moving particles. Different flow regions overlap
as the phenomena that characterizes them does not
cease to exist abruptly. The overlapping layer between
the pythmenic and inner regions, near the crests of the
roughness elements, is assimilable to the “jet layer“,
as described by [11] or the layer where instabilities
leading to coherent structures are generated [16]. Also,
interaction of characteristics from both pythmenic and
inner regions generates strong momentum fluxes in
vertical and spanwise directions [7].
In the inner region, the flow is directly governed by
the bed roughness in its lowermost region and indirectly
in its uppermost region. It is assumed that the friction
velocity is the velocity scale responsible for the momen-
tum transfer from the outer to the inner layer, thus valid
for both flow regions [25], [8].
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3 Experimental Setup and
Methods
3.1 Laboratory Facilities
Experimental tests were performed recurring to the
Recirculating Tilting Flume (CRIV), at the Laboratory
of Hydraulics and Environment of Instituto Superior
Técnico, Universidade de Lisboa. The flume has a
rectangular cross section 408 mm wide, 500 mm height,
and effective length of 12.5 m. It is composed of
ten 0.5 m height glass panels, in each sidewall, that
allow acquiring experimental data recurring to flow
visualization. The flume slope is adjustable between
−1/200 and +1/40, by means of a motorized system.
The recirculation is made through a pressure circuit,
incorporating a centrifugal pump with a maximum
discharge of 220 m3/h. Free surface oscillations are
eliminated at the inlet by means of a wooden board.
The water level and uniform flow conditions in the
subcritical regime were set and controlled by a venetian
blind gate at the outlet which is tuned using a screw pole.
At a distance of 2.5 m downstream from the inlet, a
conveyor belt imposed a constant sediment feed. The
belt was equipped with a structure that allowed con-
trolling the sediment discharge by regulating its velocity
and the thickness and width of the sediment streak. A
polystyrene board was used to eliminate any free surface
disturbance resulting from the introduction of sediments
in the stream.
3.2 Measuring Instrumentation
The experimental tests required measurements of free
surface elevation, bed topography and instantaneous flow
velocity maps in both longitudinal and vertical direc-
tions. The free surface elevation and bed topography
profiles were obtained with a point gauge with 0.1 mm
of precision. Flow discharge in the system was mea-
sured by an electromagnetic flow-meter inserted in the
recirculating circuit. Instantaneous flow velocity maps
were acquired non-intrusively by means of a PIV sys-
tem. The PIV encompasses a 30 mJ Nd:YAG 532 mm
double-cavity (pulsed) laser, a CCD camera with a res-
olution of 1600 × 1200 pixel and an acquisition system.
The laser is shaped through cylindrical lenses providing
a 2 mm thick light sheet. The system operation is per-
formed with time between pulses and sampling frequency
controlled by the user. Spurious velocity data were de-
spiked using the phase-space thresholding method [12],
adapted for PIV data.
3.3 Characterization of the Tests
Two tests were performed, for which instantaneous flow
velocity maps were collected under uniform subcritical
flow conditions. The tests were named S3 and S4, re-
spectively in mobile bed and immobile bed conditions,
and their main defining parameters are shown in Table
1.
In Table 1, Q stands for flow discharge, i is the bed
slope and qb is the volumetric sediment discharge. The
bed is composed of gravel and sand with mean diam-
eter and the geometric standard deviation respectively,
dg50 = 28 mm, σ
g
D = 1.4 for gravel (g) and ds50 = 0.9 mm,
σsD = 1.6 for sand (s). In both tests the coarse-gravel
elements forming a stable framework whose interstices
Table 1: Main characteristics of the experimental tests
Test Q(l/s) i(-) qb(l/s) h(m)
S3 23.3 0.0044 4.77×10−3 0.127
S4 16.7 0.0044 2.08×10−3 0.156
Table 2: Main characteristics of the experimental tests
Test Zt(m) Zc(m) δ(m) ϕm(-) λb(-)
S3 0.107 0.146 0.039 0.7197 0.22
S4 0.090 0.144 0.053 0.6570 0.34
were filled with a sand matrix. This was achieved by
water-working the bed for 30 hours to completely assure
armoring conditions. By filling the interstices, the thick-
ness of the pythmenic layer is reduced and consequently
the porosity in the substratum is reduced too. In test
S4 the filling sand is well stored below crests ensuring
that sediment transport is completely inexistent under
the imposed flow conditions, while in test S3 the sand
presence in the bed was slightly increased, until the sand
discharge achieves transport capacity.
The channel bed is characterized by the parameters
shown in Table 2, namely the elevations of the planes
of the lowest troughs, Zt, and highest crests, Zc, the
thickness of the pythmenic layer, δ = zc − zt, the bed
porosity, λb and the depth-averaged value of the void
function (between Zt, and Zc), ϕm, which characterizes
the fraction of space that is occupied by the fluid between
Zt, and Zc.
Variables in Table 3 are Zs the free surface elevation,
while h∗ is a reference flow depth for shear stress calcu-
lation purposes and is calculated as h∗ = h− δ(1− ϕm)
(details in [7]), U is the depth averaged mean flow veloc-
ity in the stream direction, calculated by U = QB(Zs−Zc) ,
where B is the flume width. The value of τ0 stands for
total shear stress and it is estimated from total shear
stress profile. This profile is subjected to a liner regres-
sion in the linear segment and then extrapolated to the
level of the mean void function, estimating total shear
stress of the flow, τ0, while u∗ =
√
τ0
ρw , where ρw is the
water density.
Non-dimensional parameters Froude, Reynolds and
Shields numbers are presented in Table 4. Froude num-
ber is calculated by Fr = U√
gh
, where g is the accelera-
tion of gravity. The Reynolds number is Re = Uhν , where
ν is the kinematic viscosity of the water. The Shields pa-




, where u∗ stands for friction velocity,
ρw is the water density, ρi is sand or gravel density, and
di50 is the mean diameter of sand or gravel.
Table 3: Flow characteristics
Test Zs(m) h∗(m) U(m/s) τ0(Pa) u∗(m/s)
S3 0.234 0.116 0.648 3.060 0.057
S4 0.246 0.137 0.557 3.924 0.062
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Table 4: Non-dimensional parameters
Test Fr Re θg θs
S3 0.61 76606 0.008 0.223
S4 0.45 86843 0.009 0.269
Table 5: Criteria for the detection of shear events
Outward interactions:
Qout = {u′, w′ ∈ R : u′ > 0 ∧ w′ > σhu′ ∧ u′ < σ+}
Ejections:




u′, w′ ∈ R :




u′, w′ ∈ R :
{u′ > 0 ∧ {{w′ < 0 ∧ |w′| > σhu′ } ∨ u′ > σ+}}
4 Data Analysis
4.1 Event Detection
Conditional sampling organizes the shear stresses and
helps in the identification of events occurring in the
bursting cycle. The quadrant threshold method [24] was
chosen as the detection criteria in the modified version
proposed by [8]. It involves thresholding u′w′(t) data ac-
cordingly to each quadrant, where u′ = u′1 and w′ = u′3
are the longitudinal and vertical velocity fluctuations,
respectively. The thresholds are controlled by the con-
stants
σh = H × urms × wrms (1)
σ± = ±2.5× urms (2)
where H represents the hole size and, urms and wrms
are the root mean square of the instantaneous flow veloc-
ity, respectively in longitudinal and vertical directions.
The thresholds σ+ and σ− depend on the values of the
fluctuation of the instantaneous flow velocities and are
kept constant for each of the experiments. Outward in-
teractions, ejections, inward interactions and sweeps are
identified based on the domains of occurrence described
in Table 5.
An example of the distribution of instantaneous veloc-
ity fluctuations over the four quadrants with the thresh-
old criteria superimposed is shown in Figure 2. Treating
consecutive events of smaller scale as independent events
may result in an incorrect approach. To avoid that in
the boundary regions, a consecutive set of smaller scale
events is eligible as a single major event if the persistence
of u′ is well correlated with the persistence of the event,
as proposed in [8]. This is the justification for the intro-
duction of the additional criterion employing constants
σ+ + and σ−.
4.2 Event statistics
After performing the event detection, the following sta-
tistical parameters can be calculated as presented in Fig-
Figure 2: Location of the reference points considered in
test S3, in mobile bed conditions
Figure 3: Detailed shear stress time series with parame-
ters that characterize events
ure 3: maximum shear stress (A), transported momen-
tum (M), duration (T) and period (Pc), the time between
consecutive events, measured between centroids of the
regions representing transported momentum.
Hereinafter, the ensemble-average, over the detected
events, of the transported momentum (M) relative to
the four types of events will be analysed as a function of
the threshold hole for the event detection. A discussion
of the remainder statistical parameters is made in [28].
Event detection and calculation of Mk of each event
are made inside a loop that goes through a continuous
increase of the hole size value, H, starting in zero and
ending in 3 with a step of 0.1
4.3 Analyzed positions
The cumulative values of the transported momentum
are normalised by the total transported momentum
of the correspondent spatial position (m;n) which was
produced during the entire experiment. This approach
compares the persistence of each kind of event in the
experiment sample. The analysis was made at several
positions of the flow velocity longitudinal maps as
represented in Figure 4. The points considered were
chosen accordingly to the physical system proposed
by [6], presented earlier in Section 2. Five positions are
herein presented in detail: (1,4), (3,2), (3,3), (5,3) and
(5,4). These five points stand in different regions of the
flow and are representative of these.
The point marked as (1,4) was adopted because it is
far enough from the bed. Point (3,2) and (3,3) are stand-
ing at the crest level at the interface between inner and
pythmenic layers, over the crest level in the overlapping
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Figure 4: Location of the reference points considered in
test S3, in mobile bed conditionss
between inner and pythmenic regions the former, and
over the trough position the latter. They allow for eval-
uating the influence over the flow, caused by the crest
itself and by the mobile bed effects. The behaviour in
the lower pythmenic region is assessed by investigating
points (5,3) and (5,4).
5 Presentation and Discussion of
Results
5.1 In the Outer Region, Position (1,4)
In the outer region, the evaluation of the hole size shows
that the flow is mainly governed by ejection events. The
sweep events also stand out but those are not as im-
portant as ejection events in the turbulence production
processes. Comparing Figure 5(a), without bed load, to
Figure 5(b), where bed load is present, one finds that
there is no effect sediment movement at this upper flow
region. Although wall similarity is not expected with
this low relative submergence, one must assume that the
mechanisms that govern coalescence of smaller vortices
should be the same at these flow elevations.
5.2 Over the crest, in the overlapping
between inner and pythmenic
regions, position (3,2)
Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b) show the shear stress over
the crest in the nearest measured point, respectively, for
immobile and mobile bed conditions. According to [23]
or [16], it is in this layer that instabilities leading to co-
herent structures are formed. Figure 6(a) and Figure
6(b) show that the importance in the shear stress pro-
duction processes is transferred from ejection and sweep
events to outward and inward events, which expresses a
tendency to turbulence isotropy. This is the situation for
both cases of immobile and mobile bed conditions.
5.3 At the crest level but over the
trough, position (3,3)
This reference point stands in the overlapping between
inner and pythmenic regions but over a trough where a
shear layer is seen to develop [7]. The quadrant threshold
analysis at this point highlights a clear reorganization of
the flow, with ejection and sweep events equally respon-
sible for the production of Reynolds shear stresses. The
mobile bed does not seem to affect the flow organization
at this level, over the trough as it is presented in Figure
7(a) and Figure 7(b), respectively for immobile bed and
mobile bed conditions.
Figure 5: Distribution of transported momentum
through the hole size in position (1,4)
5.4 In the pythmenic region, position
(5,3)
At this point, standing in the pythmenic region, consid-
ering immobile bed conditions, the ejection and sweep
events share importance in shear stress production pro-
cesses. However, when in mobile bed conditions, the ejec-
tion events decrease its contribution to the shear stress
production processes while sweep events stand out and
assume a main role in the same processes as shown in
Figure 8(a) and Figure 8(b), respectively for immobile
bed and mobile bed. For the immobile bed test (S4)
there is relative tendency to isotropy when compared to
the mobile bed situation (S3).
5.5 In the lower pythmenic region,
position (5,4)
Figure 9(a) and Figure 9(b), respectively standing for im-
mobile and mobile bed conditions, show the sensitivity
analysis of the transported momentum to the hole size
in the deepest trough. At this (relatively deep) level, the
flow exhibits characteristics of both the hyporheic and
pythmenic regions. Figure 9(a) shows that in immobile
bed conditions, the sweep events assume the major con-
tributions to the shear stress production processes, and
they even increase their contribution in the mobile bed
case, as shown in Figure 9(b). However, in immobile
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Figure 6: Distribution of transported momentum
through the hole size in position (3,2)
bed conditions, contributions from ejection and inward
events cannot be neglected at all as they stand out from
the outward events. Despite that this reference point
is placed in front of a pebble, the flow presents charac-
teristics similar to those found at other reference points
placed in the trough, however it is clearer at this refer-
ence point, if it is compared for instance with the refer-
ence point shown previously in Figure 8(b), where sweep
events assume clearly the main contribution to the shear
stress production, when in mobile bed conditions.
6 Conclusions
The analysis of laboratorial data, based on instantaneous
flow velocity fields, permitted the evaluation of the effect
of sediment transport in the near-bed region on the
bursting cycle. The two tests were performed in condi-
tions of open-channel flow with porous rough bed and
poorly sorted gravel-sand mixture. After the application
of a modified quadrant analysis method to sample shear
events, statistics of these latter were computed. An
analysis of the sensitivity of the transported momentum
to the hole size defined to sample the events allowed an
inner insight to the shear activity within the flow column.
In the outer layer of the flow, as expected (cf. [5]), the
flow is controlled by near-surface conditions and is inde-
pendent of the channel bed. In the overlapping layer,
between inner and pythmenic regions, standing over a
Figure 7: Distribution of transported momentum
through the hole size in position (3,3)
crest, the turbulent flow tends to isotropy. The events
are equally distributed between the four quadrants and
exhibit an equal share in the processes of shear stress
production. In the pythmenic region, standing over
a trough, mobile bed conditions lead to a situation
where ejection and sweep events are responsible for the
shear stress production processes with sweep events
assuming the main role (cf. [23]), in opposition to the
situation in the upper regions of the flow. The mobile
bed does not seem to affect the flow organization at this
level, for both situations, standing over a crest or over
a trough. Ejection events suffer the most important
decrease due to sediment transport in the near bed
region, more specifically in the pythmenic region. Here,
the immobile bed showed a relative tendency to isotropy
when compared to the mobile bed situation. In the
overlap between hyporheic and pythmenic regions, in
mobile bed conditions the sweep events assume the
major production of shear stress as pointed out by [5].
In immobile bed conditions, contributions from ejection
and inward events cannot be neglected at all as they
stand out from the outward events. Although the results
here are not conclusive for all positions in the lowest
layer, sweeps tend to be here the dominant shear event
confirming the observations by [11].
Complementary results, obtained for the same exper-
iments, are shown in [28]. Here it is shown that, gener-
ally, the sediment transport of sand decreases the trans-
ported momentum and maximum shear stress values (as
observed by [5]) but increases their frequency of occur-
rence in time. The analysis of the probability distri-
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Figure 8: Distribution of transported momentum
through the hole size in position (5,3)
bution function of both ejections and sweeps, shows an
effect of sediment transport in the reduction of the fre-
quency of large events and in the increase of the fre-
quency of small events. This may be due to breaking
of eddy coherence by sediment motion and is especially
observed in the pythmenic region.
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